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All 6 Area Teams to Play DecisiveG
South Fork, Hastings, Both
Unbeaten, to Meet Saturday

Annuzl Patton-Carrolltown Classic At 8 Friday;
North Cambria to Meet DuBois; Cresson vs. Adams
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Week of October 11

CAMBRIA-INDIANA JV CONFERENCE
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John Carroll Mountaineers
Defeat Lilly 32-0 Friday
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Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
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® For All Roofs © Barns

® Storage Tanks
® Poundations © Silos
® Fence Posts

® Buried Pipe Lines

® Feed Troughs
® Cellar, & Other Walls

Bold with a

1-YEAR REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE

IN ONE. FIVE AND
FIFTY-FIVE GALLON

CONTAINERS

ASBESTOLINE
Semi-Plastic Waterproof Coating

A superior material that waterproofs

all roofs and exterior and mterior foundations and

and protests

underground installations A perfect produey
that mess every climatic requirement or change

A pliable,

panding heat nor contracting cold can harm

Economical—Easy to Use!

Let Us Quote On Your Job

KRISE LUMBER CO.
Lumber -- Building Materials -—- Contractors

HERRIMAN AVE. PATTON

long-lasting substanes that neither ex.
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Now! Toptrade-in allowances on

the top V-8in the industry:
There never was a better time to boy a new Ford than right
now! Not only are we making the best deals ever, and allowing
you top prices for your trade-in-but we're also offering the
only car in the Jaw.price field that will stay in style for
years to come,

Only Ford in the lowprice field can offer you a V8 engine
now (the others can only promise it for the future}. And
Ford's new Y-hiock V8 is the mast modern in the whole
industry . . . with deep-block build for knger life and

Sie shat stroke design for greater
it comes to vide, Ford gives vou Bull joint

Spensien. It's the greatest advance in chassis design in the
35 yeats, and helps give you faSnther ding, far

You've a great deal comingon a FORD WVW-8 a yourFord
 

STOLTZ MOT @R COMPANY 


